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MineTan’s 1 Hour Tans are designed for the 
Picture Perfect Finish…

The party. The beach holiday. The ‘feel good’ 
sensation. The selfie.

This is why we love and want a tan....

At Mine.Tan.Body.Skin, our passion and number 
one goal is to create the Picture Perfect Tan. 
We are committed to continuously create 
innovative formulas that are the allure of a 
natural golden body. 

All of this happens with a core set value to make 
the perfect tan without any harmful elements or 
chemicals. We take pride in delivering products 
of the highest results, purity and enriched with 
naturally derived ingredients.

» A TAN THAT’S COMPOSED OF NATURALLY DERIVED INGREDIENTS  
  USING ECO-CERT APPROVED INGREDIENTS

» EXCLUSIVE FAST ACTING FORMULA FOR QUICK, DEEPER & DARKER RESULTS

» INTENSE, EVEN AND NATURAL COLOUR FROM YOUR FIRST APPLICATION

» MAKES THE SKIN IMMEDIATELY SMOOTH, VELVETY AND DELICATELY SOFT

» A SKIN THERAPY TREATMENT, INCREASING THE SKIN’S HYDRATION & MOISTURE

» CONTAINING A PROPRIETARY ODOUR INHIBITOR ELIMINATING THE FAKE TAN SMELL

» NO PARABENS, MINERAL OILS, HARMFUL GLYCOLS OR SULPHATES

A PICTURE PERFECT FINISH. IT’S ALL #MINETAN.

Our range of spray tans are specifically formulated to deliver superior results, representing  
state of the art in the world of spray tanning:

OUR 
DIFFERENCE

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN
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1 HT FORMULA & 
QUAD BRONZING 
TECHNOLOGY

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN

MineTan’s 1 Hour Tans deliver the fastest, 
darkest, longest lasting results available.  

The 1(HT) Formula contains Fast Tanning Actives 
with Quad Bronzing Technology to speed up 
the tanning process. Naturally derived Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA Tanning Actives are combined 
with powerful anti-oxidants, including rich lavish 
oils, botanical fruit extracts and silky amino acids 
to help the tan develop faster, absorb deeper 
into the skin and create a dark natural colour 
that lasts longer. The combination of natural 
ingredients and nutrient botanicals provide 
multiple benefits for the skin including vitamins 
and antioxidants to boost the skins glow.

Quad Bronzing Technology uses the widest 
range of blended bronzers from deep brown, 
violet and black, with a combination of 
natural botanicals from mulberry, caramel and 
liquorice to generate a colour that’s natural. 
This combined with each ranges key ingredient 
gives MineTan an edge on the competition.

So say goodbye to the days of sleeping in your 
tan and ruining your bed sheets. MineTan allows 
you to apply after work and hit the town that 
night with the confidence of a natural looking 
tan without the fake tan smell.

Please Note: All of MineTan 1 Hour Tans can be left on longer than our 
recommended time periods without affecting the integrity of the results.  

ALL MINETAN PRODUCTS CONTAINS NO 
PARABENS, MINERAL OILS, ARTIFICIAL 
FRAGRANCES, HARMFUL GLYCOLS, SULPHATES 
& PETROCHEMICALS SUCH AS DEA OR TEA
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THE CHOICE OF  
NATURAL & ORGANIC 
INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS LIST

MineTan professional solutions are a 99% naturally derived formula, using ECO-CERT approved 
ingredients making it great for clients with sensitive skin or the conscious healthy consumer.

The combination of ECO-CERT ingredients and natural botanicals in MineTan professional solutions 
provide multiple benefits for the skin including vitamins and antioxidants to boost the skins glow. 

All MineTan products contain no Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates and petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

INGREDIENTS IN MINE SPRAY TAN

* ECO-CERT APPROVED INGREDIENT
^ NATURALLY DERIVED INGREDIENT

Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)*^ MineTan professional 
solutions uses ECO-CERT Approved DHA in all 
tanning products.  Derived from sugar cane, 
DHA is a colourless sugar.  It interacts with the 
proteins and amino acids in the outer layer of 
your skin to produce a golden brown colour 
(To better understand this - it’s similar process to 
when sliced apples go brown when exposed 
to air).

Certified Organic Aloe Barbadensis or Aloe 
Vera*^ Extracted from the Aloe Vera plant, this 
natural ingredient helps to oxygenate the skin, 
aiding with cellular renewal. It is also used in 
solutions due to its soothing and moisturising 
properties, having a similar pH balance to the 
skin. Aloe Vera contains many vitamins including 
A, C, E, folic acid, choline, B1, B2, B3 (niacin), 
B6. Aloe Vera is also one of the few plants that 
contains vitamin B12.

Phenethly Alcohol^ An organic compound that 
is a natural aromatic alcohol with a floral odour. 
In nature, it is commonly found in fruits & flowers, 
such as roses, bananas, apples, oranges, lilies & 
hyacinths. It is used in cosmetics as a fragrance 
& deodorant.  

Alcohol derived from Sugar Cane^ The organic 
alcohol we use comes from sugarcane that’s 
organically grown. Ripe sugarcane is cut by 
hand, and then fed through a grinder to extract 
the juice. The juice is left to ferment for 24 hours 
and then heated over a fire to distil the alcohol.

Multi-Vitamins & Rich Botanicals *^ All MineTan 
products contain naturally derived multi-
vitamins A, C & E  and rich botanicals . These 
include Witch-hazel, Rosemary, Sea Kelp, 
Liquorice and a wide variety of fruit extracts. 
Ingredients like Caramel, Mulberries and Black 
Walnuts are used to give a natural colour base 
to the Solution.  

Rich Lavish Oils*^ MineTan professional solutions 
contain a complex blend of Rich Lavish oils 
including Argan oil, Rosehip oil, Manuka oil and 
Avocado Oil to moisturise and restore hydration 
to keep skin soft and supple.

Food Colour (FD&C) Good enough to eat, good 
enough for the skin. This is what gives MineTan 
products the boost in bronzer colour.  Although 
it’s man made, it is used in food and across most 
cosmetics - and not to mention all spray tans.  
Food colour is what gives spray tan its brown 
liquid colour – helping you spray more even 
and a great instant cosmetic bronzer. Blending 
a combination of food colours and natural 
ingredients like caramel, gives MINE a unique 
deep bronze cosmetic bronzers. 

Aqua ^ Around 80% of MineTan professional 
solutions is Water.  Water is obviously one the 
most natural ingredients in the world.
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THE STRUCTURE  
OF THE SKIN

BACK TO BASICS

The skin consists of three layers. 

The epidermis forms the outermost  
protective covering of the body. 

The dermis lies beneath the epidermis and 
contains all the main material which supports, 
all the other structures. 

The subcutis (subcutaneous) layer lies beneath 
the dermis and is made up of fatty tissue which 
cushions the internal organs against shocks 
and acts as an insulator and source of energy 
when required. This fatty layer separates the 
skin from underlying muscles.

COMMON SKIN TERMINOLOGY  

MELANIN  The cells that form the melanin 
pigment are called melanocytes and they  
can be found in the stratum germinativum.  
UV rays stimulate melanocyte cells in the basal 
layer of the epidermis to produce melanin, a 
substance which produces darkening of the skin 
to protect the underlying structures. Melanin is 
the primary determinant of skin colour. There 
are two types of melanin:  Pheomelanin which is 
yellow coloured, and Eumelanin which is black. 
It is the proportion and size of these pigments 
which gives the wide range of skin colour. Self 
tanning products do not have any effect on the 
production of melanin.

KERATIN  Keratin is a water-soluble fibrous 
protein found in the epidermis and is the main 
constituent of hair and nails. These proteins 
generally contain large quantities of the sulphur-
containing amino acids, particularly cysteine.  
Keratin contributes to the waterproofing of skin.

VITAMIN D Vitamin D is essential for the 
formation and maintenance of bone. Vitamin 
D production is stimulated by UV light which 
converts 7-dehydro-cholesterol in the sebum  
to vitamin D. This circulates in the blood and  
any excess is stored in the liver. 

SEBUM  Sebum is produced by the Sebaceous 
Glands in the dermis and are made up of fatty 
substances and the remnants of dead cells. 
Sebum is a natural lubricant of the skin that 
helps to keep the skin supple. It also keeps 
the surface cells compacted and obstructs 
the passage of substances through the skin, 
provides a greasy coating which helps to 
insulate the skin and prevent natural moisture 
loss. Sebum also helps to block the mouths of 
hair follicles so that bacteria cannot enter. It 
is regarded as being waterproof; however it 
delays the penetration of water and aqueous 
solutions through the stratum corneum.

pH  The measure of the acidity or basicity of the 
skin that helps ward off the advances of harmful 
bacteria and fungi.  High pH can cause the 
dreaded “orange” effect in sunless tanning.  

ACID MANTLE  Sweat and sebum form the acid 
mantle which lines the surface of the skin. The 
normal skin pH is between 4.5 to 6.0, making it 
acidic. The acid mantle is a very fine, slightly 
acidic film acting as a barrier to bacteria, 
viruses and other potential contaminants that 
might penetrate the skin. These contaminants 
and other chemicals are primarily alkaline in 
nature and the skin’s moderate acidity helps to 
neutralise their chemical effects.

WHERE THE MAGIC HAPPENS : THE EPIDERMIS

The epidermis is the upper layer of the skin; the 
most superficial layer. The epidermis is made 
up of layered scales. An organised rotational 
production line converts living cells at the 
base of the epidermis into dead, hardened, 
compacted layers of protein (keratin) on the 
outer surface, taking approximately 200 days 
for a cell to mature in the epidermis. The life 
time of a mature cell is between 7-20 days and 
the replacement time for the stratum corneum 
(top layer) between 32-36 days. 

Every day millions of dead skin cells are 
sloughed off or worn away from the surface of 
the skin. This is why tans from self-tanning lotions 
will gradually fade; as the dead cells are worn 
away, so is your tan. For this reason, most of 
these products suggest that you reapply the 
tanning product approximately every three 
days to maintain your tan.

STRUCTURE

The epidermis consists of 5 layers:

1. STRATUM CORNEUM Also known as surface/
horny layer. Outer most layer consisting of 
flattened dead skin cells. It is this layer that is 
affected by self-tanning products.

2. STRATUM LUCIDUM Also known as translucent 
layer. Lies directly underneath the corneum, 
but not present all the time. Tends to be a 
translucent layer found in areas that require 
more thickness or suffer more friction.

3. STRATUM GRANULOSUM Also known as 
granular layer. Lies underneath the Lucidum. 
Skin cells breakdown in this layer and keratin is 
impregnated into the cells. There is a process 
known as keratinisation whereby cells begin to 
lose their structure and eventually die.

4. STRATUM SPINOSUM Also known as prickle 
cell layer. Lies under the Granulosum and is a 
living layer of the epidermis which is made up of 
nucleated cells from the stratum germinativum. 
This layer rapidly divides as keratin is pushed into 
them making their cells tough and waterproof.

5. STRATUM GERMINATIVUM  Also known as the 
basal layer. This is a living layer that receives its 
blood supply from the dermis. It produces new 
cells which reproduce by mitosis (each cell 
divides into two), which are pushed up through 
the overlying layers of the epidermis where they 
eventually lose their nuclei and die, which aids 
in continually repairing the skin. Melanocytes 
(pigment producing cells) are found in this layer.

1. STRATUM 
CORNEUM

2. STRATUM 
LUCIDUM

3. STRATUM 
GRANULOSUM

4. STRATUM 
SPINOSUM

5. STRATUM 
GERMINATIVUM

DERMIS

DERMIS

SUBCUTIS

EPIDERMIS

EPIDERMIS
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THE HISTORY  
OF ‘FAKE TAN’

HOW DOES  
IT WORK?

SPRAY TAN & DHA SPRAY TAN & DHA

Fashion and tanning have a long rich history 
and heritage. Coco Chanel was a fashion 
innovator with the iconic Chanel suit and little 
black dress but also gave birth to a new trend 
in the form of tanning. In 1923, when Coco 
arrived back from Paris from a cruise in Cannes 
with a deep tan it become a new symbol, 
which signified health, wealth and decadent 
subversive style. 

Time passed, and in the fifties saw the very  
first bikinis, and the “all over” tan became 
even more popular. Women all over the  
world ‘baked’ in the sun to get the all over 
bronzed look.  

In 1957, the tanning properties of DHA were 
discovered in a children’s hospital.  DHA was  
first used as an active ingredient during research 
on the treatment of diabetics, some of whom 
tolerated DHA better than glucose. DHA was 
also administered orally as a treatment of a 
childhood glycogen-storage disease.  When 
doctors noticed that when children spilt the 
DHA mixture on their skin, brown coloured spots 
would appear. One of the female doctors 
experimented by rubbing the mixture on her 
skin, and discovered ‘the browning action’ of 
fake tan.

The 1960’s brought the introduction of the 
first ‘Fake Tan’. Used with or without the sun,  
when it was introduced to the market, the 
‘orange’ effect caused by the first products 
left a negative effect on the market.  Since 
then, DHA’s physiochemical properties, tanning 
mechanics and skin tolerance have been 
explored, resulting in an improved method of 
application, a more natural looking tan, making 
orange body’s generally a thing of the past.  
Present day production of DHA still relies on 
fermentation, as it did in the late 1800’s.

Recent years where the effects of the sun have 
proven to be damaging to the skin, Sunless, 
Fake Tan, Self Tan and Spray Tanning products 
have exploded as the safest alternative to 
achieve an all over bronze tan.  

Spray tanning involves applying an active 
ingredient, dihydroxyacetone, or DHA, to your skin 
using a specialist low pressure spraying machine.

DHA is a sunless tanning agent and is the most 
popular way of achieving a natural looking tan 
without being exposed to the harmful UV rays of 
the Sun and is approved by the FDA for sunless 
tanning. DHA is a simple carbohydrate which is 
often derived from plant sources such as sugar 
cane, also known as fructose, which is then 
taken through a series of untraceable synthetic 
processing. It causes a non-toxic chemical reaction 
with the amino acid groups, which are part of the 
keratin protein present in the outer most layers of 
the skin.

Various amino acids react differently to DHA, 
producing different tones of colouration from 
yellow to brown. The resulting pigments are called 
melanoids. These are similar in colouration to 
melanin, the natural brown substance found in the 
deeper skin layers after UV exposure, which leads 
to a delayed development of a natural tan.

The depth of the tan will depend on the % 
strength of the DHA contained within the product. 
Overall depth and intensity of tan achieved 
will also depend on the consumers own natural 
melanin content and thickness of the skins stratum 
corneum. Where the stratum corneum is thicker, 
elbows, knees for example the reaction and tan is 
more intense, where the layer is thin, the face for 
example the tan is less intense. In order to achieve 
a uniform result you must remove loose scales 
from the skin before applying DHA. 

The artificial tan immediately appears on the 
skin surface and will continue to darken over 24 
hours depending on the formulation. Once the 
darkening effect has occurred, the tan becomes 
waterproof and will not wash away with soap 
or water. It will fade gradually over 5 to 10 days, 
in conjunction with the skins normal exfoliation 
process. Exfoliation, prolonged water submersion, 
or heavy perspiration can lighten the tan, as these 
all contribute to rapid dead skin cell exfoliation.

Another important factor in achieving a fake tan 
is the pH levels of the skin and formulation. An 
alkaline pH causes the tan to look orange, whereas 
a slightly acidic pH reduces this colour problem. A 
surplus of water in any formulation can hinder the 
tanning reaction; there is optimum water content 
for each of the formulation and skin required to 
achieve best results. A balanced formulation 
understands the importance of maintaining 
moisture in the skin, the correct pH balance and 
the odour reaction of protein and DHA. Every 
Mine product is scientifically proven to work with 
all of the above mentioned factors, developing a 
deeper, longer lasting and odourless tanning result. 

Refer to each Mine Product for developing and 
washing times.  Some people expect a spray tan 
to provide UV protection.  However, unlike the 
melanin pigments, the DHA-derived polymers do 
not absorb significant amount of UV light, and 
therefore, cannot protect against UVB radiation.  

DHA IN RECENT MEDIA 
In recent media news, several questions have 
been asked by the media with the over-all safety 
concerns with spray tanning and the use of DHA.  

The most current and informative scientific study 
available to the tanning industry on spray tanning 
was performed by the European Commission’s 
Safety Commission on Consumer Safety (EC 
SCCS).   This concluded that Spray Tan was 
indeed safe – although should not be heavily 
inhaled or ingested.

The FDA has also set out recommendations, not 
mandates, that Mine fully supports and endorses. 
When spraying DHA tanning solutions, either by 
handheld system or through automatic spray 
booths, the following precautions are suggested:

• Use of Protective Undergarments

• Use of Nose Filters

• Use of Protective Eye Shields

• Use of Lip Balm

Additionally, although not required by the FDA,  
as with exposure to all airborne particulates (mist), 
Mine recommends the use of disposable filtering 
masks for all sunless technicians during spray 
sessions, along with their standard over spray 
filtering equipment.
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GIVE YOUR CLIENTS 
THE FIRST CLASS  
EXPERIENCE

ACHIEVING THE BEST RESULTS

PREPARE CLIENTS FOR 
THEIR APPOINTMENT

ACHIEVING THE BEST RESULTS

Tell your clients preparation is key to the perfect spray Tan. We have put together a helpful checklist  
to tell your clients on how to prepare and maintain a professional spray tan. 

MineTan Professional Solutions have been designed specifically for technician’s applications with all 
equipment types. We are unmatched in customer satisfaction with the speed and colour results  
of our products.   

Using your spray tan machine to apply an even tan is just the first of many important steps! They may 
seem obvious, but with these tips, your salon or mobile business can become one of the best spray 
tanning businesses around.

The increased demand for spray tans has led to huge opportunities for salon owners and spray 
tan technicians. Most tanning technicians are well versed in the application process but there are 
always new tips and tricks to be learnt. The key to a successful spray tan business is not only delivering 
premium tanning results, but also providing a pleasant tanning experience. Here are some techniques 
and tips to help you become a true tanning pro. GIVE CLIENT ADVICE;  BEFORE AND AFTER CHECKLIST FOR A PICTURE PERFECT SPRAY TAN

BEFORE THE TAN
Exfoliate and moisturise 24 hours before your 
treatment, paying particular attention to elbows, 
knees, ankles and problem dry areas.

Paint nails and toenails, especially if artificial.

Wax/shave at least 48 hours prior to treatment. 
This allows the pores time to close. Dotting in 
pores may appear if not adhered to.

The entire 24 hours before your treatment avoid 
using bar soaps, high pH shower products or in 
shower moisturisers.

Please don’t apply moisturiser, perfume, 
deodorant or makeup on the day of your 
treatment.

If the skin is dry, use MineTan Perfect Start Primer,  
to balance pH levels in the skin and blending 
cream to block our unwanted tanning areas.

AFTER THE TAN
Wear dark loose clothing; tight clothing or 
underwear may cause marks. Wear flip-flops or 
loose fitting shoes.

Shower lightly in cold - luke warm water for 30 
seconds ONLY after the first hour for a light to 
medium tan.

Use plain water, don’t use shower gels, scrubs, 
shampoos or loofer during the first 24 hours after 
your treatment.

Pat dry and use MineTan products after your first 
shower to extend the life of your tan and stay 
looking gorgeous.

Avoid sweating, don’t exercise or swim for the  
first 24 hours after your spray tan treatment.

Try not to touch your skin during development 
time. Any marks on your hands, therefore, are due 
to your hands touching the developing tan. You 
need to be aware that once this has developed, 
nothing will remove it from your palms. 

Moisturise, moisturise and moisturise some 
more. Use MineTan’s 3 in 1 Gradual Tan so your 
tan is continually being topped up and its life 
extended. Remember to wash your palms after.

After day 5, exfoliate with a soft body polish 
on a daily basis, to help your skin absorb even 
more moisturiser and keep it looking and feeling 
gorgeous.

Long exposure to water and sweating from 
exercise will fade your spray tan. Your outer cells 
will start to soak up water which dilutes the effect 
of the tan. The longer you are in water the lighter 
your tan will get.

MAKE THE EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR CLIENT  
AS COMFORTABLE AS POSSIBLE
Making the spray tanning experience as 
pleasant as possible will increase the likelihood 
of clients returning. The most important factor 
is to maintain a clean room, including the 
spray tan machine! It can also help to monitor 
the temperature of your tanning rooms, 
remembering that the clients will have to undress 
for the appointment.

Lastly, some friendly, casual conversation is a 
great way to make your clients comfortable.

PREPARE YOUR CLIENT’S SKIN
Blending Cream can be your lifesaver! 
When your client arrives,  it is important to 
apply moisturising lotion, a barrier cream 
or blending cream to their elbows, knees, 
ankles and palms. These areas tend to 
absorb the spray tanning solution more 
readily, so a barrier or blending cream 
can help to avoid them turning too dark.

PREPARE YOUR CLIENTS STANCE
Standing still is critical in order for the tan to be 
applied evenly. There are a couple of ways you 
can help your client to remain steady during their 
application. Firstly, prepare the client for a spray 
tan. This includes applying barrier cream and 
stick on soles. Secondly, it is always a good idea 
to instruct your client about what to expect.

Let them know that the spray tan machine will 
produce a cold spray, as this will help prepare 
them to avoid flinching once you begin.

BE CAREFUL WITH THEIR FACE!
The face can be a tricky region to tan. It can also 
be the area that makes clients most nervous.  

Firstly, never spray their face first as it can startle 
your client. Instead ease them into the process by 
spray tanning other areas first.  Secondly, ensure 
that their hair is tightly tucked under a shower 
cap, especially if they have blonde hair. This 
helps avoid their hair from soaking up the colour 
and the smell from the spray tan solution. 

Lastly, ask your client to hold their breath while 
the spray tan machine is focused on their face.

DRYING THEIR TAN AND PREPARING THEM 
FOR HOME
Ensuring that your client’s tan is touch dry before 
they get dressed is critical.

Providing a fan or drying them with the spray 
tan machine hose is the best way to speed up 
this process. However, either way you should 
give them a couple of minutes to let their tan 
set after turning off the spray tan machine and 
getting dressed. Preparing your clients for when 
they leave the salon is another way to ensure 
that your client receives optimal results and client 
satisfaction.

Inform them when to wash and how to maintain 
their tan. Up-sell some retail for added benefits!

Congratulations on choosing a Mine spray tan. Mine is the leading 
spray tan brand, providing equipment and solution to beauticians, 
therapists and salons across Australia.

The mine spray tan your about to experience is a combination, 
a blend between ones natural skin colour and the colour generated 
by the DHA. Therefore each & every clients tan will be different, 
creating your own natural colour results. 

We operate with stringent quality control and you can be assured 
that in addition to using the leading products in the market, your 
Mine therapist has access to top training, equipment and 
qualification in spray tanning.

Your therapist can answer any questions you have, before, during 
or after your therapy.  And here are some of the more common 
questions that are asked about spray tanning.

WHAT IS SPRAY TANNING?  
WHY DOES IT WORK?
Spray tanning involves applying an active ingredient, dihydroxyacetone, or 
DHA, to your skin using a specialist low pressure spraying machine.

DHA is a colourless sugar.  It interacts with the proteins and amino acids in the 
outer layer of your skin to produce a golden brown colour (it’s similar process 
to when sliced apples go brown when exposed to air).

What you should know about the instant cosmetic bronzers that wash away 
after your first shower. Its not the concentration of cosmetic bronzers that 
make the individual solutions darker from one another, it’s the combination of 
bronzer colours that create varying results. 

You will be sprayed with a lightly coloured solution of DHA, the DHA starts to 
activate immediately, 60% of this process is complete after the first hours yet 
the actual tan will continue to develop over the next 24 hours & all the 
cosmetic colour will wash off when showering.  Your therapist will tell you 
how long to wait until you can bathe or shower.

WHAT MAKES MINE PRODUCTS 
SO GREAT?
Therapists and specialists have tested and used our products over the past 10 
years.  As well as active DHA, our retail products are enriched with aloe-vera, 
and other natural top quality ingredients to actively moisturise and nourish 
your skin.  Our tanning solutions even have a fantastic fragrance and you can 
feel like you are actually soaking up the rays, drinking a poolside cocktail.

IS IT SAFE?
YES.  It is MUCH safer than exposing your skin to the sun’s rays, but you still 
get that great tanned look.  DHA has been approved by the FDA for use in the 
personal care industry for over 30 years.  No adverse affects have been 
reported other than minor skin irritations on allergic people.  Allergic reactions 
are extremely rare and if you have experienced allergic reactions to 
self-tanning or other beauty products please arrange a skin patch test first 
with your therapist.

HOW LONG DOES MY SUNLESS
TAN LAST?
Your tan will last approximately 5-10 days depending on your daily skincare 
regime and lifestyle.  A spray tan fades just like a tan from the sun.  as your 
skin sheds dead cells, your tan will fade.  So the key is to moisturise with Mine 
extending moisturiser daily, this perfect gradual tan DHA-rich moisturiser will 
help maximise the life of your tan.

CAN YOU USE TANNING BEDS OR TAN 
OUTDOORS WITH A MINE SPRAY TAN?
YES. You can do both if you choose, but you need to remember that spray 
tan, whilst it looks gorgeous, does not give you any protection from the sun’s 
ultraviolet light.  For outdoor tanning, we recommend using a sunscreen with 
an SPF of 30 or more.  Remember that the sun dries your skin out, reducing 
the longevity of your spray tan.

Hint: lots of people have a Mine spray tan before their beach holiday, so they 
can start off looking tanned and fabulous from day one!

WHAT DO I NEED TO PREPARE FOR MY 
TANNING SESSION?
To get the best results from your Mine tan, you need to remove your dead skin 
cells by exfoliating 24 hours prior to your treatment.  This means the DHA 
solution can get straight to work on new skin cells, and give you a longer 
lasting tan. Make-up and deodorant can also prohibit absorption and should 
be removed before tanning.

Do not use moisturisers 24 hours prior to  your treatment as they act as a 
barrier to the spray tan solution too & can disastrous effects. 

WHY IS A SPRAY TAN BY A THERAPIST 
DIFFERENT THAN A MISTING BOOTH OR 
HANDS-ON APPLICATION TAN? 
Everywhere you look, there are promises of a smooth flawless professional tan, 
but only one treatment can truly deliver: the spray tan by a therapist.  Why?

Misting booths mean you have to contort your body within the booth to cover 
each area.  One wrong twist by you can spell a double spraying (extra colour) 
or no spray (no colour).  Using a technician that guides you thru the process 
allows for custom control each & every time.

Hand application is often limited,  if it’s you that’s doing the application, not 
only will you probably get stained hands if you forget to use a mitt, but it’s 
very difficult to get the application where you want it, especially on your back, 
or to see where you’ve already applied it. These products are great for the 
chest, arms or legs but not perfect for the entire  body.

Spray tanning with a quality product, and done by a trained therapist, give you 
a precision tan, applied smoothly and equally.  Special care can be given to 
problem areas such as knees, elbows, hair and blemishes, giving you a tan to 
be proud of.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING MY 
TREATMENT? 
On your very first tanning session, your therapist will ask you a number of 
questions and then fill in a consultation card for you.

Then your therapist will give you a few minutes to get undressed (or change 
into your underwear*) and remove jewellery.

Next a blending cream will be applied to your hands and tops of your feet and 
any dry areas to prevent them from tanning too much.

The treatment will take about 10 minutes. For your spraying, you will be 
invited to stand in a tanning cubicle, to ensure the spray goes on your skin, 
not into the air.

Hint: to avoid issues it is important to pre treat the skin with a preparation 
treatment spray prior to the spray tan treatment to neutralise your skin. 
Lowering the skins pH balance results in deeper darker DHA results and 
combats the dreaded orange look. 

Your Mine therapist is experienced and qualified, and will explain what is 
happening at each stage.  

During your treatment you will see a dark chocolate colour on your skin. 
This is a guide for your therapist to see whilst spraying.  It will develop over 
the next few hours into a gorgeous spray tan.  This colour that you see now 
used as a guide will wash off during your initial shower.

You should know that DHA results will continue to develop well into the 
18-24 hour period after the treatment, the longer you leave the treatment 
on the skin the deeper the tan will develop, a light color will only be achieved 
after showering in the first hour. Please not that everyone’s skin is also very 
different & the personal pH balance will effect their colour results. 

If your concerned about the colour that you see during your session apply 
a tanning sticker prior to the treatment, this gives you the ability to visually 
see the results. It is not uncommon for a you to feel disappointed after the 
first shower as you see the cosmetic bronzer wash away, however if you have 
used a tanning sticker you have an amazing point of reference to your original 
skin tone. 

Hint: Its also important to use a hydration spray after your DHA spray tan 
treatment, this adds moisture back to the skin, combating the drying effects 
of DHA, as well as, increasing the DHA reaction in the skins matrix – 
amplifying the DHA colour results. 

DO I HAVE TO GET NAKED?
*NO. It’s entirely up to you.  If you don’t want to get naked, we suggest you 
wear old dark underwear or a swimming suit/bikini that you don’t mind 
staining.  For men, boxers, swim trunks or shorts.  Many therapists keep a 
range of disposable underwear available for you to purchase.

HOW DARK WILL I GET?
There are different strengths of DHA and your therapist will advise you of the 
best one for your skin tone, bearing in mind how dark you want to go.

The darker you tan naturally, the darker you will tan with a spray tan.

Some people like to keep a year-round light golden tan, but if you want a 
really deep, dark and longer-lasting tan, we suggest you get our Double 
Exposure treatment.  Simply book a second tanning appointment for within 48 
hours of your first appointment.

WHAT SHOULD I WEAR FOR AFTER 
MY TREATMENT?
Wear loose fitting dark coloured clothing and flip-flops as some of the bronzer 
can rub off on your clothing and shoes can cause your feet to perspire, 
affecting the final results.  Natural fibers like 100% cotton T-shirts, seats and 
baggies are the best.  Any colour that does rub off on your cloths can usually 
be washed out during a normal wash cycle.  Bear in mind that any materials 
have the potential to stain.

WHAT ABOUT STREAKING AND/OR
TURNING ORANGE?
Spray tanning has come a long way since the early days, better solutions, 
machines, training and spray tan technology virtually eliminates these issues.  
Your trained Mine therapist is experienced in producing non-streaky tans and 
will ensure that the right solution is chosen for your colouring.  We have a 
selection of beautiful Mine colours to choose from for a natural sun-kissed 
look and long-lasting results.

WHO SHOULD NOT GET A SPRAY TAN?
Women who are in their first trimester of pregnancy, anyone who is allergic 
to self-tan or who has breathing difficulties.  If in doubt or if you have further 
questions, please speak to your therapist & consult your local doctor before 
your appointment.

ALL YOU NEED  TO KNOW ABOUT SPRAY TANNING

QUESTIONS  
& MAINTENANCE  
FOR CLIENTS USE 

‘ACHIEVE THE  
PICTURE PERFECT  
FINISH’  
BROCHURE
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THE USE OF  
SALON ESSENTIALS  
& ACCESSORIES

ACHIEVING THE BEST RESULTS

QUALITY  
ASSURANCE

ACHIEVING THE BEST RESULTS

At Mine.Tan.Body.Skin we believe freshness is 
the key to the perfect spray tan, so we order 
weekly from the USA and bottle all of our spray 
tan products you will find in this catalogue, on-
site in Australia. We formulate and manufacture 
our spray tan products in the USA. These 
products are formulated especially for Mine Tan 
Body Skin. We test our entire product for quality 
control when it arrives.

At Mine.Tan.Body.Skin, we don’t mass produce, 
bottle, or stock months of inventory so product 
quality remains fresh and ready to use. The spray 
solutions our customers order are usually no 
more than 1-2 weeks old.  

As the mercury rises, we adjust our shipping 
schedule on all solution shipments to protect 
your investment.

Why do we do this? To ensure that solution 
arrives to your doorstep at its peak efficacy. DHA 
is fragile, heat can cause DHA to activate, so 
the last place we want to have your product, 
is sitting in a hot truck or non-climate controlled 
warehouse over the weekend.

WHEN IT COMES TO PROFESSIONAL SPRAY TANNING, IT’S IMPORTANT THAT 
YOU HAVE ALL THE NESSASARY PROFESSIONAL ESSENTIALS AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR YOUR CLIENTS DURING THEIR TREATMENT. 

STORING YOUR SPRAY TAN

KEEP IT FRESH!
The solution should be stored in a cool, 
temperature controlled environment.  Maintain a 
maximum temperature of 24-30 degrees Celsius 
for long-term storage.  Repeated or prolonged 
storage at high temperature will destroy the 
products tanning effectiveness.  Refrigerating 
the solution after it has been opened is 
recommended.  Technicians who intend to 
travel with their product should take along as 
little product as possible and never leave them 
in a hot car.  We suggest transporting them in a 
commercial cooler to maximise effectiveness.

EXPOSURE TO SUNLIGHT
Due to the natural properties of the raw material 
in MineTan Professional Solutions, DO NOT store 
it in direct sunlight.  The solution will NOT spoil 
from incidental exposure, however repeated or 
prolonged exposure will reduce the products 
effectiveness.

CONTACT TO METAL
The ingredients that make our solution highly 
reactive to elements in the skin, making it an 
effective tanning agent, also make it reactive to 
contact with metallic objects.  Never pour the 
solution through a metal funnel, stir with a metal 
spoon, or store in metal containers.  Doing so 
will dramatically reduce the tanning effect of 
the solution.  Only stainless steel is safe for direct 
contact with the solution.  Components of spray 
on systems are built from stainless steel and will 
not affect its performance.

DISPOSABLES
While clients want an 
envy-inducing tan, they 
most surely do not want 
their feet, hair or even their 
underwear to be brown and 
dirty-looking. To keep these 
areas clean throughout 
the application, ensure 
you provide them with 
disposables like sticky soles 
feet protectors, hair caps 
and underwear.

For clients who aren’t 
comfortable being 
entirely naked, disposable 
underwear are also a great 
accessory, helping to save 
their own underwear and not 
to mention their modesty.

Nose Filters are also great 
to protect your Clients and 
Spray Tan Techs. Helping 
to prevent inhalation of 
airborne tanning solution  
or overspray.

PRE-TAN ASSIST 
PRODUCTS
Prepare your client’s skin 
with MineTan’s Pre Assist 
Professional Essential 
Products. Choose from the 
Perfect Start Primer to lower 
pH levels and add important 
moisture back to the skin to 
enhance spray tan results. 
If your client has dry skin, 
Perfect Start Primer is also the 
perfect choice to enhance 
the spray tan and provide a 
better result.

Blending Cream is highly 
recommended. When your 
client arrives,  it is important 
to apply to their elbows, 
knees, ankles and palms. 
These areas tend to absorb 
the spray tanning solution 
more readily, so a barrier or 
blending cream can help to 
avoid them turning too dark.

AFTER CARE  
MARKETING & ADVICE
We understand the 
importance of marketing 
your business as much as 
ours, and offer a full range 
of promotional material 
to support your business. 
brochures are the ultimate 
technician resource and a 
great take home tool for  
your clients.

Remember to inform your 
client when to wash and 
how to maintain their new 
spray tan.

TAKE HOME RETAIL 
PRODUCTS
Once your client has 
recieved their spray tan, 
recommend some retail 
products to extend the life  
of their tan. MineTan have a 
full range of perfect match 
tanning products for the 
Face & Body.

MineTan’s 3 in 1 Gradual 
Tan is a perfect retail upsell 
product to enhance the  
life of their tan over the  
next week.

You can also recommend 
a Perfect Match Bronzer, 
a natural looking bronzing 
powder, ideal for enhancing 
a skin tone or to strengthen 
their new tan.
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HOW TO SPRAY TAN
TECHNICIAN TIPS

Before you commence your spray tan application, make sure that all setting's on your 
machine are ready to go, and that the space required for the tan, is clean and set up.

Here is a simple way to start learning your MineTan technique.

BACK OF BODY SIDE OF BODY OTHER SIDE OF BODY

Standing with back facing, start with the left shoulder 
and work down in vertical strokes from the neck to the 
buttocks.  Spray down the backs of the arms. Lastly 
work down both legs, sweeping off the ankles.

Standing to the side with one arm raised spray under 
the arm and up the side of the body. Continue down 
the outside of the facing leg to the foot. Spray the 
inner thigh and down to the foot of other leg. 

Ask Client to turn and stand in the opposite direction. 
Standing to the side with one arm raised spray under 
the arm and up the side of the body. Continue down 
the outside of the facing leg to the foot. Spray the 
inner thigh and down to the foot of other leg. 

TARGETS:  BACK OF UPPER BODY,  
EACH ARM, UPPER & LOWER LEG

TARGETS: SIDE OF UPPER BODY,  
INNER LEG AND OUTER LEG

TARGETS: OTHER SIDE OF UPPER BODY,  
INNER LEG AND OUTER LEG

EXPERT TIP:  
The legs are 
in the ‘lunge’ 
position so you 
can easily spray 
the inner thigh.

EXPERT TIP:  
Hands are  
flat - so you  
don't spray  
the palms 

EXPERT TIP:  
When spray-
ing dry areas 
like elbows & 
knees; in a  
continuous 
motion, slightly 
move the gun 
away from the 
skin so solution 
does not build 
up in these 
areas.  

EXPERT TIP:  
Both arms are 
aligned with 
body so it 
does not get  
overspray

FOR THE PICTURE PERFECT FINISH

FRONT OF BODY 

Stand with feet apart and arms held away from the 
body.  Start at the top of the leg and spray vertically 
down the front of each leg and over the foot.  

Ask the client to raise their arms above their head. 
Starting at the hips, spray vertically upwards to below 
the bust and repeat horizontally across the stomach. 

Lightly mist over the entire stomach once complete to 
depend colour.

TARGETS:  STOMACH AND FRONT  
OF EACH LEG
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FACE

Facing forward again, make sure that the client closes 
their eyes and mouth and work quickly across the 
facial area. Spray down the centre of the face in a ‘W’ 
position. Ask the client to turn their head left and right 
and spray each side of the face and neck. 

TARGETS:  FRONT & SIDE OF FACE

UPPER BODY

ARMS & HANDS - FRONT ARMS - INSIDE 

Starting from the right shoulder, spray up the side of  
the neck releasing the trigger at the jawline. 

Continue spraying over the decolletage in upwards 
strokes releasing the trigger at the jawline. 

Spray over the decolletage in a ‘W’ pattern to  
deepen colour. 

Turn arms so the inside is exposed. Start at the top of 
the arms working down each arm.  

TARGETS:  CHEST, BUST & NECK

EXPERT TIP:
Spread and 
slightly bend 
the fingers 
for flawlessly 
tanned hands.

EXPERT TIP:
Lift face a 
little to spray 
the neck 

HOW TO SPRAY TAN
TECHNICIAN TIPS

TARGETS:  FRONT OF EACH ARM TARGETS:  INSIDE OF EACH ARM 

Start at the top of the arms working down each arm. 
Lightly spray the hands in sweeping motions. 
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UNDERSTANDING 
COLOUR BASE TANS

TECHNICIAN TIPS

Learn more about colour base tans with an explanation of levels and tones to help you get the 
perfect shade of ‘brown’ you want every time. Much like hair colour, colour base tans replicate 
different ‘tones’ of brown.  To select your preferred MineTan product, you first need to choose your 
‘level’ of colour and then the ‘tone’ or ‘finish’ you wish to achieve. 

Colour base tans can be selected in two ways:  
1. To achieve your desired skin finish by replicating different skin types from around the world. 
2. Matching original skin tones to give them the most natural looking tan without the ‘orange’ look.

STEP 2: CHOOSING YOUR LEVEL (OR DEPTH)
Level refers to the degree of lightness or darkness of a colour , generally by the amount of DHA and 
additonal tanning actives within the tan. At MineTan we offer 3 of levels of spray tans; light (Black Jnr- 
12% DHA), medium (Black -13% DHA) and dark (Onyx 14% DHA) levels. While every spray tan brand 
has its own level numbering system, Minetan offer 3 levels of colour that develops in 1 Hour for your 
clients to choose from.  Each depth of colours can be used on all skin types, determining the level of 
colour you want to achieve.

STEP 1: CHOOSING YOUR TONE (COLOUR BASE)

Tone or type of colour base refers to the “finish” of brown shade you wish to achieve. Brown Tones 
are normally categorized as warm, neutral or cool, and are usually part of the shade description 
(think terms like “rich brown” or “ash brown”). No matter what your level of colour, you can  
choose from a variety of tones to help you  
achieve your colour transformation. 

HERE ARE TWO WAYS YOU CAN DETERMINE  
THE TONE (COLOUR BASE) YOU WISH TO ACHIEVE:  

THE SKIN TONE COLOUR WHEEL
A colour wheel based on complementary colour base & skin tones.

BLENDING SOLUTIONS  
FOR CUSTOM TONES

TECHNICIAN TIPS

Mix up MineTan Professional Solutions to create custom tones for an individual blend for clients 
wishing to have their own tanning experience. All of MineTan solutions have different benefits, 
so why not mix them together and create your own ’Super Tan’ blend. At MineTan, we always 
recommend using the same brand of solution as different brands use various ingredients that 
could react when mixed together. Here are some of our favourites from our team: 

EXOTIC LIQUID GOLD 
VIOLET-BLACK WITH  
DARK MOROCCAN
Shower in 1-2 Hours
An exotic combination of 
rich colour with maximum 
hydration that comes from 
the added benefits of Argan 
Oil and Rich Lavish Oils in 
both solutions. This creative 
cocktail blend will give you 
an exotic European tan with 
maximum skin hydration.

TOBLERONE
DARK CHOCOLATE WITH  
DARK MOROCCAN
Shower in 1-2 Hours
This cocktail blend provides 
a deep, honey-dipped glow 
with the added benefits of 
Argan Oil and Cocoa that 
promote anti-aging, skin 
firming and cell rejuvenation 
properties in one blend.

SUPER SLIM
CHOCOLATE WITH ONYX
Shower in 1-2 Hours
Delivers a deep rich matte 
dark chocolate finish while 
boasting rich antioxidant 
virtues including doubling the 
anti-aging and anti-cellulite 
benefits from each solution. 
Spray Tans can also disguise 
cellulite and stretchmarks, 
making you look and feel 
slimmer and sexier.

AFTER DINNER MINT
BLACK WITH CHOCOLATE
Shower in 1-2 Hours
This cocktail blend of Cocoa, 
tan extending Multi-Vitamins, 
Aloe Vera and Rich Lavish Oils 
provides a sweet chocolate 
glow for an instant picture 
perfect tan.  The most 
natural looking tan with dark 
chocolate tones for sweet 
indulgence.

CLASSIC MOCHA 
DARK ASH-BLACK JNR  
WITH CHOCOLATE
Shower in 1-2 Hours
Create the most natural 
looking dark chocolate tan 
with the added benefits 
of Cocoa and Brazil Nut to 
improve skin’s hydration and 
complexion. Multi-Vitamins, 
and Rich Lavish Oils help even 
out the skin tone and develop 
into a natural dark tan.

AFRICAN HOT PUNCH 
VIOLET-ONYX WITH  
DARK-ASH ONYX
Shower in 1 Hour
This fusion of MineTans 
darkest products gives you 
the darkest, richest colour 
yet.  The richness of Violet 
Base mixed with the deep 
ash brown of Dark Ash Base 
create an intense rich tan  
like no other.

SUMMER SUNSET 
BLACK WITH VIOLET ONYX
Shower in 1 Hour
For a natural olive tan inspired 
by the gorgous European 
skin, this blend is ideal to 
counteract orange tones 
found in medium skin tones.  
Also great for people who 
want to try a Violet Base but 
still loves the classic blend of 
Green Base solutions.

CHERRY BOMB 
VIOLET-BLACK WITH  
VIOLET-ONYX
Shower in 1 Hour
This fusion of MineTan Violet 
Bases gives you a custom 
shade for the in-betweener.  
Not to light, not to dark, this 
blend is perfect for the lovers 
of Violet Base who just wants 
it a little lighter in the colder 
months.

This is for reference only.  All MineTan colour bases work on all skin types, and adjust to peoples natural skin types to achieve their ideal skin finish. 
This is only a guide for best results using colour theroy. 

» SELECTING YOUR SKIN FINISHING RESULT

At MineTan we refer to these tones as  
replicating the most popular exotic  
skin types from around the world. 

Dark Ash Base: The Alluring Brazilian Sun 
Leaves Skin finishing a cool, intense dark brown.

Violet Base: The Exotic Europeans Sun.  
Leaves Skin finishing a rich dark red - brown.  

Green Base: The Original Tan.   
Leaves skin finishing a natural olive brown.   

» MATCHING TO ORIGINAL SKIN TYPES  
USING THE COMPLEMENTARY COLOUR WHEEL. 

If you still can’t decide, we have put together  
a complementary skin type colour wheel. 
(See diagram pictured right)  

Colour match natural skin types to their ideal 
colour base tan to counteract their natural 
pigment to give the most natural looking tan 
without the orange undertone. 

REDDY/IVORY   
UNDERTONES 

  WARM/YELLOW 
UNDERTONES 

ALL SKIN
TYPES

SKIN TONE     
GENERALLY PALE, OR REDDY SKIN 

BENEFITS
COLOUR WHICH ADDS 

RED HIGHLIGHTS/TONES
WILL MINIMISE YELLOW 
OR WARM TONES TO 

GIVE A RICH 
BROWN FINISH

TONE 
A RICH PINK/RED - BROWN 

BENEFITS
COLOUR WHICH HAS AN 

EQUAL AMOUNT OF 
PRIMARY COLOURS. 

SUITED FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 
TO GIVE A NATURAL 
OLIVE BROWN FINISH

TONE 
A NEUTRAL 

BROWN 

BENEFITS
COLOUR WHICH HAS 

NO RED OR GOLD TONES. 
WILL COUNTERACT ANY 

RED/IVORY TONES TO 
GIVE A NATURAL 

DARK BROWN 
FINISH

TONE 
A COOL DARK BROWN 

       SKIN TONE
    GENERALLY OLIVE OR 
WARMER/YELLOW SKIN TONES 

SKIN TONE
ALL SKIN TONES

         V
IO

LET BA
SE                             GREEN BASE         

      
    

    
DARK

 A
SH

 B
A

SE

      S
KIN TONES

  COLOUR BASE TANS
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PRODUCT  
RECOMMENDATIONS

TECHNICIAN TIPS

VERY PALE OR REDDY SKIN PALE OR LIGHT SKIN TONE MEDIUM SKIN TONE OLIVE OR DARK SKIN TONE

» BlackJnr
» Violet-BlackJnr
» DarkAsh-BlackJnr
» Moroccan
» Winter Coat 
» Absolute

» Black
» Violet-Black
» DarkAsh-Black
» Perfect Bride
» Chocolate

» BlackJnr

» Violet-BlackJnr

» DarkAsh-BlackJnr

» Moroccan

» Winter Coat

» Absolute 

» Black

» Violet-Black

» DarkAsh-Black

» Perfect Bride

» Chocolate

» BlackJnr

» Onyx

» Violet-Black

» DarkAsh-BlackJnr

» DarkAsh-Onyx

» Dark Moroccan

» Winter Coat

» Dark Chocolate

» Black

» Violet-BlackJnr

» Violet-Onyx

» DarkAsh-Black

» Moroccan

» Perfect Bride

» Chocolate 

» Absolute

» Black

» Violet-Black

» DarkAsh-Black

» Moroccan

» Chocolate

» Perfect Bride 
   

» Onyx

» Violet-Onyx

» DarkAsh-Onyx

» Dark Moroccan

» Dark Chocolate

» Absolute

Like choosing your cosmetics for the perfect skin 
finish, MineTan Professional spray tan solutions 
can be tailored to your desired end result your 
client wishes to achieve. 

Our colour base and speciality solutions adjust 
to peoples skin tones to deliver a deep dark 
natural colour.  To make it easy for you to choose 
products for your client, we have selected 
products we recommend for each skin type for 
the ultimate Picture Perfect finish.  

Recommended MineTan Solutions: Recommended MineTan Solutions:
Recommended MineTan Solutions:

Recommended MineTan Solutions:

We have selected the lighter shades of 
MineTan for very pale or reddy skin. If clients 
wish for a darker result, choose a shade 
like Black that is suited for all skin types and 
gives a natural deep bronze

Lighter shades are great for pale or light 
skin wanting a natural result.  If clients wish 
for a darker result, choose a darker shade, 
like Black that is suited for all skin types and 
gives a deep bronze natural colour.

All products of MineTan can be used for medium 
skin tones. If clients wish for a lighter result,choose 
a lighter shade, for darker result, choose a darker 
shade, that develops into a deeper colour.

For olive or darker skin tones, we recommend 
the darker shades of MineTan. For a lighter shade 
choose the mid tans like Black. For darker result, 
choose a darker shade, like Onyx. If results are still 
not dark enough, leave on for a little longer.

Please note: This is a guide only and what we recommend at MineTan for the best results. If a lighter skin tone wishes 
to use a darker shade like Onyx to get a deeper result, it will adjust to their natural skin tone and create a darker result 
without effecting the integrity of the results. All of Mine 1 Hour Tans can be left on longer than our recommended time 
periods without going orange or drying out the skin.
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COMMONLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS BY CLIENTS

TECHNICIAN TIPS

HAVE THE RIGHT ANSWERS FOR THOSE COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS BY CLIENTS.

WHAT IS SPRAY TANNING? HOW DOES IT WORK?

Spray tanning involves applying an active ingredient, 
dihydroxyacetone, or DHA, to your skin using a specialist 
low pressure spraying machine. DHA is a colourless sugar. 
It interacts with the proteins and amino acids in the outer 
layer of your skin to produce a golden brown colour.

Most spray tans contain an instant cosmetic bronzer that 
gives you a colour guide and instant colour when you 
are first sprayed. These instant cosmetic bronzers will wash 
away after your first shower and have no impact on the 
end result for your tan. It’s not the amount of cosmetic 
bronzers that make the individual solutions darker from one 
another, it’s the amount of DHA in the solution that creates 
varying results.

The spray tan will contain various amounts of DHA 
depending on the solution you choose. The DHA starts to 
activate immediately, 60% of this process is complete after 
the first hour yet the actual tan will continue to develop 
over the next 24 hours. All the cosmetic instant bronzers will 
wash off when showering. Your therapist will tell you how 
long to wait until you can bathe or shower depending 
on your skin colour and how dark you want your tan. The 
longer you leave it on, will result in a deeper darker tan.

WHAT MAKES MINETAN PRODUCTS SO GREAT?

Therapists and specialists have tested and used MineTan 
products over the past 10 years. Our tanning solutions 
are fragrance free and you can feel like you are actually 
soaking up the rays, drinking a pool side cocktail. As well 
as active salon quality DHA, MineTan retail products are 
enriched with aloe-vera, and other high quality natural 
ingredients to actively moisturise and nourish your skin. 

IS IT SAFE?

YES. It is MUCH safer than exposing your skin to the sun’s 
rays, and you still get that great tanned look. DHA has 
been approved by the FDA for use in the personal care 
industry for over 30 years. No adverse affects have been 

reported other than minor skin irritations on allergic people. 
Allergic reactions are extremely rare and if you have 
experienced allergic reactions to self-tanning or other 
beauty products please arrange a skin patch test first with 
your therapist. We do recommend however, to be sprayed 
in a well ventilated area, or an area that includes a clean 
air/extraction unit.

HOW LONG DOES MY SPRAY TAN LAST?

Your spray tan will last approximately 5-10 days depending 
on your daily skin care regime and lifestyle. A spray 
tan fades just like a tan from the sun. As your skin sheds 
dead cells, your tan will fade. So the key is to moisturise 
with MineTan’s 3 in 1 Gradual Tal, this perfect DHA-rich 
moisturiser will help maximise the life of your tan.

CAN YOU USE TAN OUTDOORS WITH A SPRAY TAN?

YES. You can, but you need to remember that spray tan, 
whilst it looks gorgeous, does not give you any protection 
from the sun’s ultraviolet light. For outdoor tanning, we 
recommend using a sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or more. 
Remember that the sun dries your skin out, reducing the 
longevity of your spray tan.

Hint: Lots of people have a MineTan Professional Solutions 
before their beach holiday, so they can start off looking 
tanned and fabulous from day one!

WHAT DO I NEED TO PREPARE FOR MY TANNING 
SESSION?

To get the best results from your MineTan spray tan, you 
need to remove your dead skin cells by exfoliating 24 
hours prior to your treatment. This means the DHA solution 
can get straight to work on new skin cells, and give you 
a longer lasting tan. Make-up and deodorant can also 
effect development and should be removed before 
tanning. Do not use moisturisers 24 hours prior to your 
treatment as they act as a barrier to the spray tan solution 
too and can cause uneven, streaky effects.

DO I HAVE TO GET NAKED?

NO. It’s entirely up to you. If you don’t want to get naked, 
we suggest you wear old dark underwear or a swimming 
suit/bikini that you don’t mind staining. For men, boxers, 
swim trunks or shorts. Many therapists keep a range of 
disposable underwear available for you to use.

HOW DARK WILL I GET?

There are different strengths of DHA and your therapist will 
advise you of the best one for your skin tone, bearing in mind 
how dark you want to go. The darker you tan naturally, the 
darker you will tan with a spray tan. We recommend leaving 
your spray tan on for 1 - 4 hours before you lightly shower. Do 
not exceed more than 8 hours before your first shower.

WHAT SHOULD I WEAR AFTER MY TREATMENT?

Wear loose fitting, dark coloured clothing and flip-flops/
thongs as some of the bronzer can rub off on your clothing. 
Shoes can cause your feet to perspire, affecting the final 
results. Natural fibres like 100% cotton T-shirts are the best. 
Any colour that does rub off on your clothes can usually be 
washed out during a normal wash cycle. Bear in mind that 
any materials have the potential to stain.

WHAT ABOUT STREAKING AND/OR TURNING ORANGE?

Spray tanning has come a long way since the early 
days, better solutions, machines, training and spray tan 
technology virtually eliminates these issues.

Your trained MineTan therapist is experienced in producing 
streak free tans and will ensure that the right solution is 
chosen for your colouring. We have a selection of beautiful 
MineTan colours to choose from for a natural sun-kissed 
look and long-lasting results.

WHO SHOULD NOT GET A SPRAY TAN?

Anyone who is allergic to self-tan or who has breathing 
difficulties. If in doubt or if you have further questions, please 
speak to your therapist or consult your local doctor before 
your appointment. Although considered mostly safe in a 
well-ventilated area and wearing a face mask or nose plugs, 
it is recommended women who are pregnant should always 
consult their doctor if they want a spray tan.

WHAT WILL HAPPEN DURING MY TREATMENT?

On your very first tanning session, your therapist will ask you 
a number of questions and then fill in a consultation card for 
you. Then your therapist will give you a few minutes to get 
undressed (or change into your underwear if you choose) 
and remove jewellery. Next the MineTan Blending Cream 
will be applied to your hands and tops of your feet and any 
dry areas to prevent them from tanning too much. The full 
treatment will take around 10 minutes. For your spraying, 
you will be invited to stand in a tanning cubicle, to ensure 
the spray goes on your skin, not into the air.

Hint: To avoid issues it is important to pre-treat the skin with 
MineTan’s Perfect Start Primer, a pH balance spray prior to 
the spray tan treatment to neutralise your skin. Lowering the 
skins pH balance results in deeper darker DHA result and 
combats the dreaded orange look.

During your treatment you will see a dark chocolate 
colour on your skin. This a colour guide consisting of 
instant cosmetic bronzers for your therapist to see whilst 
spraying. The tanning actives begin to work immediately 
after application. It will develop over the next few hours 
into a gorgeous spray tan. These instant bronzers are only 
temporary and will wash off during your initial shower. 
This is not necessarily the colour you will be after the full 
developing time of 24 hours.

Your first shower should be a warm water rinse only, do 
not use soap or hot water during your first shower. After 
your first QUICK rinse, you should know that the tanning 
actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in 
time replacing the cosmetic bronzers as they washed 
away during the first shower. Please note that everyone’s 
skin is very different and the personal pH balance of your 
skin will effect the end colour results. If you are concerned 
about the difference in colour that you see during your 
session, apply a tanning sticker or a piece of clothing 
(eg. Disposable underwear) that will leave a tan line after 
the treatment. This gives you the ability to visually see the 
results once sprayed. It is not uncommon for you to feel 
disappointed after the first shower as you see the cosmetic 
bronzer wash away, however if you have used a tanning 
sticker or are left with a tan line from a piece of clothing, 
you have an amazing point of reference to your original 
skin tone.
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1 HOUR 
SPRAY TANS

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN

MineTan’s 1 Hour Tans deliver the fastest, 
darkest, longest lasting results available. 
MineTan’s 1(HT) Formula of Fast Acting Tanning 
Agents with Quad Bronzing Technology, is 
quick drying, streak free and gives a deep dark 
colour every time.

All MineTan 1 Hour Spray Tan solutions are 99% 
naturally derived using Eco-Cert Approved 
ingredients.   

Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your 
desired colour by showering in 1 hour for a light 
to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark 
tan. Our fast tanning actives begin to work 
immediately upon application. 

Guide cosmetic bronzers will wash away 
during your first warm water rinse, while fast 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin 
and deepen in time replacing the cosmetic 
bronzers as they washed away during the 
first shower. Client results should last 5-10 days 
without patchiness.

LOVE THE COLOUR.  
LOVE THE COMPLIMENTS.  
LOVE THE PICTURE PERFECT FINISH.

FAST ACTING 1 HOUR TANS  
FOR EVERY SKIN TONE
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COLOUR BASE 
1 HOUR TANS

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN

Colour base solutions adjust to peoples skin 
tones to deliver a deep dark natural colour. 
MineTan’s 1(HT) formula containing fast tanning 
actives with Quad Bronzing Technology uses 
the widest range of blended bronzers from 
violet, deep brown, black Japanese charcoals 
and caramel to generate a colour inspired by 
your favourite region. 

This combined with key moisturising benefits of 
Aloe Vera, Vitamin A, C & E, Rich Lavish Oils, 
and Natural Botanicals enhance colour while 
different levels of DHA control colour depth. 
MineTan’s 1 Hour Tan range delivers the fastest, 
darkest, longest lasting result available.

A Green Base Tan is a mix of brown bronzers for 
an olive, natural bronze finish. MineTan’s 1 Hour 
Tans deliver the fastest, darkest, longest lasting 
results available. The 1(HT) formula contains 
Fast Tanning Actives with Quad Bronzing 
Technology to speed up the tanning process. 

ECO-CERT® Approved DHA Tanning Actives 
is combined with powerful anti-oxidants, 
including rich lavish oils, botanical fruit extracts 
and silky amino acids to help the tan develop 
faster and create a deep dark natural colour 
that lasts longer. 

Violet hues give you the depth of colour, 
inspired by gorgeous European skin. It’s simply 
a combination of violet and brown bronzers, 
mixed with a combination of natural  

botanicals of caramel, mulberry, beetroot and 
blueberries that give you a deep rich  
colour that captures olive skin tones of a  
European beach holiday – all in just 1 Hour.

Inspired by a Brazilian Beauty, skin is 
transformed into an intense deep dark colour 
just like you’ve been transported to the 
amazing party that is ‘Carnivalé’. Containing 
BinchoTan, (a purifying black japanese mineral 
bronzer), and dark brown bronzers with a 

combination of natural botanicals including 
Brazil nut, liquorice and black walnut, skin is left 
finishing an ultra dark ebony complexion that 
has an intense dark colour like no other tan on 
the market  – all in just 1 Hour.

Like choosing your cosmetics for the perfect skin finish, spray tan solutions can be tailored to 
enhance the end result of the spray tan. We can now replicate all the exotic skin types from  
around the world using different colour bases.

GREEN BASE TANS
MINETANS ORIGINAL FAST ACTING 1 HOUR TANS WITH QUAD BRONZING TECHNOLOGY. 

VIOLET BASE TANS 
DEEP RICH COLOUR THAT REPLICATES THE EXOTIC EUROPEAN SUN   

DARK-ASH BASE TANS 
INTENSE DEEP COLOUR THAT REPLICATES THE ALLURING BRAZILIAN SUN
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RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Camellia Sinensis 
Leaf (Green Tea) Extract^, Macrocystis pyrifera (Sea Kelp) extract^, FD&C Blue 
1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM - DARK SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS GREEN BASED 1 HOUR TAN - 14% DHA 
Onyx, the darkest of our 1 hour spray tans, delivers the deepest 
and darkest natural colour yet. Begin to be dangerously dark 
without anyone knowing it’s not your real skin colour.

ONYX

1 Litre MIS200801 

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)*^, Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe 
Vera) leaf juice^*, Caramel^ (Natural Colour), PPG-12/SMDI Copolymer^(Plant 
Derived), Hydrolyzed Beta-Glucan (Plant derived), Hydrolyzed Cornstarch^, 
Beta Vulgaris (Beet) Root Extract^, Copper, Glycerine^ (Vegetable Derived), 
Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E), Retinol Palmitate^ (Vitamin A), L-ascorbic 
acid^ (Vitamin C), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract^, 
Vaccinium Macrocarpan (Cranberry) Extract^, Melanin^ (Vegetable 
Derived ), Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Caffeine^, Potassium Sorbate^, 
Lactobacillus Ferment^(Vegetable Derived),  Citric Acid^(Vegetable Derived), 
FD&C Red No. 40 (CI 16035), D&C Red  No. 33 (CI 17200), D&C Blue No. 1 (CI 
42090), FD&C Yellow  No.5 (CI 19140) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum)^.

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

LIMITED EDITION EXTREME COLOUR  
WITH MELANIN ACTIVATING INTENSIFIERS 
MIXED BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 15% DHA

Want to be extremely dark? Absolutely….Not to be doubted, 
MineTan’s Absolute 1 Hour Tan delivers the most extreme dark 
tan that is truly one of a kind. Melanin Activating Intensifiers are 
combined with naturally derived ECO-CERT® Approved DHA  
tan actives to produce a faster tan while stimulating skin cells  
to boost colour within the skin. Powerful moisturising anti-
oxidants, multi-vitamins and natural botanicals are added to 
produce maximum hydration with superior anti-aging benefits. 
The unprecedented power of the perfectly blended Quad 
Bronzer of black, brown, violet and red with botanical fruit 
extracts of caramel, beetroot and tomato provide unparalleled 
bronzing results.

ABSOLUTE

1 Litre MIS201301

DARK ASH
BLACKjnr

DARK ASH
BLACK

DARK ASH
ONYX

VIOLET
BLACKjnr

VIOLET
BLACK

VIOLET
ONYX

12%DHA 13%DHA 14%DHA

12%DHA 13%DHA 14%DHA

LEVEL (OR DEPTH)

LEVEL (OR DEPTH)

LEVEL (OR DEPTH)
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SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS GREEN BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 13% DHA 
MineTan’s Black is the ultimate dark tan, ideal for special events. 
Enhanced with additional active ingredients including, Aloe Vera, 
multiple bronzers, complex blend of fast tanning actives and 
tan extending multi-vitamins and rich lavish oils. Black delivers 
a deep bronze tan every time and is one of our best selling 
products. 

BLACK  

1 Litre MIS200802

SUITABLE FOR LIGHT - MEDIUM SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS GREEN BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 12% DHA 
Suitable for clients with a lighter skin tone, Black Jnr develops as 
a beautiful sun kissed, streak free natural tan with all the added 
benefits of multi-vitamins, natural botanicals and rich lavish oils 
to create deep bronzed tones.

BLACK

1 Litre MIS200803 

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Camellia Sinensis 
Leaf (Green Tea) Extract^, Macrocystis pyrifera (Sea Kelp) extract^, FD&C Blue 
1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Camellia Sinensis 
Leaf (Green Tea) Extract^, Macrocystis pyrifera (Sea Kelp) extract^, FD&C Blue 
1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

DARK ASH
BLACKjnr

DARK ASH
BLACK

DARK ASH
ONYX

VIOLET
BLACKjnr
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SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM - DARK SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS VIOLET BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 14% DHA 
Inspired by gorgeous European skin, Violet-Onyx has a 
combination of natural botanicals with rich violet and dark 
brown bronzers that leaves skin finishing a deep rich colour that 
captures olive skin tones of a European beach holiday. Violet-
Onyx delivers the deepest and darkest natural European tan yet.

VIOLET-ONYX

1 LITRE MIS201301 

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS VIOLET BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 13% DHA 
Violet-Black is inspired by exotic European skin. Enhanced  
with active ingredients including Aloe Vera, violet and brown 
bronzers, complex blend of fast tanning actives, tan  
extending multi-vitamins and rich lavish oils, Violet-Black delivers  
a deep bronze, European tan every time. 

VIOLET-BLACK  

1 LITRE MIS201302

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Tomato Seed 
Extract^ (Vitamin C), Beta Vulgaris (Beet) Root Extract^, Morus alba root 
(Mulberry) extract^, Vaccinium Angustifolium (Blueberry) Fruit Extract^, FD&C 
Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 
5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Tomato Seed 
Extract^ (Vitamin C), Beta Vulgaris (Beet) Root Extract^, Morus alba root 
(Mulberry) extract^, Vaccinium Angustifolium (Blueberry) Fruit Extract^, FD&C 
Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 
5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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SUITABLE FOR LIGHT - MEDIUM SKIN TYPES  

RAPID RESULTS VIOLET BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 12% DHA 
Suitable for clients with a lighter skin tone, Violet-Black Jnr  
develops as an exotic European sun kissed, natural tan with  
all the added benefits of multi-vitamins, natural botanicals and 
rich lavish oils to create exotic rich bronzed tones.

VIOLET-BLACK

1 LITRE MIS201303  

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka Oil) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Juglans Nigra (Black 
Walnut) Extract,  binchotan (Japanese) charcoal, Bertholletia Excelsa Pericarp 
(Brazil nut) Extract^, Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice ) Leaf Extract, FD&C Blue 
1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM - DARK SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS DARK ASH BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 14% DHA 
Inspired by a Brazilian Beauty, Dark Ash-Onyx contains BinchoTan 
(a purifying black Japanese mineral bronzer) and dark brown 
bronzers with a combination of natural botanicals including 
Brazil nut, liquorice and black walnut, to produce the deepest 
and darkest tan yet.

DARK ASH-ONYX

1 LITRE MIS201304  

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Tomato Seed 
Extract^ (Vitamin C), Beta Vulgaris (Beet) Root Extract^, Morus alba root 
(Mulberry) extract^, Vaccinium Angustifolium (Blueberry) Fruit Extract^, FD&C 
Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 
5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS DARK ASH BASE 1 HOUR TAN - 13% DHA 
Replicating the alluring beauty of Brazilians, Dark-Ash Black creates 
an intense dark tan. Enhanced with active ingredients including 
Aloe Vera, BinchoTan, (a purifying black Japanese mineral bronzer), 
dark brown bronzers, complex blend of fast tanning active, tan 
extending multi-vitamins and rich lavish oils. Dark Ash-Black delivers 
a deep ash bronze, Brazilian tan every time.

DARK ASH-BLACK  

1 Litre MIS200805

SUITABLE FOR LIGHT - MEDIUM SKIN TYPES 

RAPID RESULTS DARK ASH BASE 1 HOUR TAN -12% DHA 
Suitable for clients with a lighter skin tone, Dark Ash-Black Jnr  
develops as an alluring sun kissed, natural tan with all the added 
benefits of multi-vitamins, natural botanicals and rich lavish oils 
to create intense ash bronzed tones.

DARK ASH-BLACK

1 LITRE MIS201306  

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka Oil) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Juglans Nigra (Black 
Walnut) Extract,  binchotan (Japanese) charcoal, Bertholletia Excelsa Pericarp 
(Brazil nut) Extract^, Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice ) Leaf Extract, FD&C Blue 
1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract*, 
Dihydroxyacetone (DHA)* , Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Distillate Pure, 
Caramel^ (Natural Colour), Alcohol^ (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine^ 
(Vegetable Derived), Tocopherol Acetate^ (Vitamin E) Retinol Palmitate^ 
(Vitamin A), L-ascorbic acid^ (Vitamin C), Oleoresin Rosmarinus Officinalis 
(Rosemary) Leaf Extract^, Argania spinosa (Argan) oil*, Leptospermum 
Scoparium (Manuka Oil) oil^, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil^, Rosmarinus 
Officinalis (Rosehip) oil^, Phenetyl Alcohol^ (Fruit Derived), Juglans Nigra (Black 
Walnut) Extract,  binchotan (Japanese) charcoal, Bertholletia Excelsa Pericarp 
(Brazil nut) Extract^, Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice ) Leaf Extract, FD&C Blue 
1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils^ as Fragrance (Parfum).

* Eco-Cert® Approved Ingredients. ^ Naturally Derived Ingredients

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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SPECIALTY 
SPRAY TANS

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN

MineTan is the only beauty and tanning 
company in the world designing products with 
such cutting edge creativity and allure of that 
natural golden body no matter the occasion.  

For every picture perfect event, MineTan’s 
specialty tans are designed to deliver the 
perfect spray tan every time. 

So whatever the event, skin type or gender, 
MineTan has you covered.

Our infamous Perfect Bride with its low transition 
bronzers keeps that precious white dress white, 
and gives you that perfect glow for your  
special day. 

The Moroccan range is a powerful formula 
enriched with Argan Oil to tame the driest  
of skins. 

The Chocolate Range delivers a rich matte 
dark chocolate finish, blended with Cocoa it 
nourishes, hydrates and protects the skin and 
boasts many rich antioxidant virtues including 
anti-aging, anti-cellulite and relaxing benefits.

Winter Coat is perfect for those winter months 
where you still want a tan, but your regular 
solution is a bit too dark. 

Our Man Tan for the modern metro sexual, with 
low cosmetic bronzer so his mates won’t even 
know.  Refer to each product for directions on 
how to use and developing times.

LOVE THE COLOUR.  
LOVE THE COMPLIMENTS.  
LOVE THE PICTURE PERFECT FINISH.

SPECIALTY SPRAY TANS FOR EVERY  
PICTURE PERFECT EVENT.
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RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Certified Organic Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract, Organic 
Dihydroxyacetone (ECOCERT), Certified Organic Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch 
Hazel) water, Propanediol (Derived from Corn), Caramel (Natural Colour), 
Organic Argania Spinosa (Argan) oil (ECOCERT), Tocopherol Acetate (Vitamin 
E), Alcohol (Derived from Sugar Cane), Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) extract, 
Phenethyl Alcohol, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 
40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) .
 
No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our fast tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within the hour. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 1 
hour for a light to medium tan, 2 hours for a medium to dark tan. Warm water 
rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Certified Organic Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract, Organic 
Dihydroxyacetone (ECOCERT), Certified Organic Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch 
Hazel) water, Propanediol (Derived from Corn), Caramel (Natural Colour), 
Organic Argania Spinosa (Argan) oil (ECOCERT), Tocopherol Acetate (Vitamin 
E), Alcohol (Derived from Sugar Cane), Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) extract, 
Phenethyl Alcohol, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 
40 (CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) .
 
No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

ARGAN OIL INFUSED GREEN BASED 1 HOUR TAN - 12% DHA 
Using the breakthrough ingredients of MineTan’s 1(HT) Formula,  
Moroccan is a powerful formula enriched with Argan oil to tame 
the driest of skins, sealing in moisture, delivering an overall skin 
finish that’s deep in colour, works faster and lasts longer than 
traditional tans.

MOROCCAN

1 Litre MIS200810

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM - DARK SKIN TYPES 

ARGAN OIL INFUSED GREEN BASED 1 HOUR TAN - 14% DHA 
Using the breakthrough ingredients of MineTan’s 1(H)T Formula, 
Dark Moroccan is antioxidant infused, nutrient rich, innovative 
deep dark formula that provides dramatic unbeaten results. A 
powerful formula enriched with Argan Oil to tame the driest of 
skins, sealing in moisture, delivering an overall skin finish that’s 
deeper in colour, and works faster. 

DARK MOROCCAN

1 Litre MIS200810
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RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear at 4 hours for the ultimate deep dark finish chocolate lovers 
desire, if you dare Wash ‘n’ Wear at 8 hours and beyond to achieve the 
deepest darkest chocolate finish possible. Warm water rinse only, do not use 
soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Certified organic Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract, Organic 
Dihydroxyacetone (ECOCERT), Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) water, 
Theobroma (Cocoa) bark extract, Caramel (Natural colour), Juglans Nigra 
(Walnut) leaf extract, Alcohol (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine (From 
vegetable origin), Chondrus Crispus (Carrageenen) extract, Phenetyl Alcohol, 
Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) extract, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 
5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Red 33 (CI17200), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) 

Contains no parabens, PET, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, glycols, sulphates, 
petrochemicals, DEA or TEA.

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear at 4 hours for the ultimate deep dark finish chocolate lovers 
desire, if you dare Wash ‘n’ Wear at 8 hours and beyond to achieve the 
deepest darkest chocolate finish possible. Warm water rinse only, do not use 
soap or hot water during your first shower.  

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Certified organic Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract, Organic 
Dihydroxyacetone (ECOCERT), Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) water, 
Theobroma (Cocoa) bark extract, Caramel (Natural colour), Juglans Nigra 
(Walnut) leaf extract, Alcohol (Derived from Sugar Cane), Glycerine (From 
vegetable origin), Chondrus Crispus (Carrageenen) extract, Phenetyl Alcohol, 
Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) extract, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 
5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C Red 33 (CI17200), D&C Green 5 
(CI61570) 

Contains no parabens, PET, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, glycols, sulphates, 
petrochemicals, DEA or TEA.

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

COCOA RICH, GREEN BASED, 4 HOUR TAN - 10% DHA 
MineTan’s Chocolate 4 Hour Tan delivers a rich matte dark 
chocolate finish, blended with Cocoa it continues to seduce 
our senses. Long blamed for adding kilos to our waistlines we 
now have revenge, our Chocolate blended solution nourishes, 
hydrates and protects the skin boasting many rich antioxidant 
virtues including anti-aging and anti-cellulite benefits. Add the 
richness of cocoa to your skin today.

CHOCOLATE

1 Litre MIS200808 

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM - DARK SKIN TYPES  

COCOA RICH, GREEN BASED, 4 HOUR TAN - 12% DHA 
MineTan’s Dark Chocolate 4 Hour Tan delivers a deep rich 
matte dark chocolate finish, blended with Cocoa it continues 
to seduce our senses. Long blamed for adding kilos to our 
waistlines we now have revenge, our Dark Chocolate blended 
solution nourishes, hydrates and protects the skin boasting many 
rich antioxidant virtues including anti-aging and anti-cellulite 
benefits.Add the richness of cocoa to your skin today.

DARK CHOCOLATE

1 Litre MIS200808 
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SALON  
ESSENTIALS

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN

Don’t ever go without the basics to ensure 
picture perfect results every time, avoid the risks 
of orange feet and palms, the effects of dry skin 
and if needed practice makes perfect with our 
Play Training Solution. 

Deliver only the finest results with the key support 
products every salon should have only finger 
tips away. 

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

NATURAL, LONG LASTING GLOW FOR THAT SPECIAL WEDDING DAY 
Walk down the aisle on your special day, with the specifically 
formulated, intensely moisturising, pH balancing, medium level 
bronzing spray tan. With no alcohol, no parabens and odour free, 
Perfect Bride delivers an all natural glamorous tan. Nothing short 
of what your most special wedding day deserves.

PERFECT BRIDE

1 Litre MIS200805 

RESULTS

RAPID, LONG LASTING, STREAK FREE, FAST DRYING, ODOURLESS RESULTS

Our tanning actives begin to work immediately after application. Guide 
cosmetic bronzers will wash away during your first warm water rinse, while 
tanning actives continue to work within the skin and deepen in time replacing 
the cosmetic bronzers as they washed away during the first shower. 

Client results should last 5-10 days without patchiness.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Wash ‘n’ Wear within 4 hours. Achieve your desired colour by showering in 4 
hours for a beautiful deep natural tan. Shower in 8 hours if you desire a deeper 
darker bronze. Warm water rinse only, do not use soap or hot water during 
your first shower.

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment, 20 applications per 
litre. If you dare double coats we recommend using only 85ml.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Aqua, Certified organic Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe Vera) leaf extract, Organic 
Dihydroxyacetone (ECOCERT), Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) water, 
Caramel (Natural colour), Juglans Nigra (Walnut) leaf extract, Alcohol (Derived 
from Sugar Cane), Glycerine (From vegetable origin), Chondrus Crispus 
(Carrageenen) extract, Phenetyl Alcohol, Citrus Grandis (Grapefruit) extract, 
FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 (CI6035), D&C 
Green 5 (CI61570) 

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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RESULTS

PRE TAN ASSIST

Prepares client’s skin as it lowers pH level and adds important moisture back to 
the skin, enhancing spray tanning results. 

If your client has dry skin, Perfect Start Primer is the perfect choice to enhance 
the spray tan and provide a better result.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
To be used just before spray tanning session. Spray lightly over entire area 
that is to be tanned and gently rub into skin with hands or damp towelette. 
Proceed with the application of the spray tan product of your choice. Use 
between sessions to help maintain colour.

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 20ml’s per individual treatment,  
50 applications per litre.  

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Purified Deionized Water, Purified Aloe Vera Gel 40x, Fruit Prime Complex, Pro-
Tanning Complex, RejuvenOX, Grapefruit Oil, Aquaxul, AstraCran, Citric Acid, 
FD&C Yellow #4, Polysorbate 80, Fragrance , Phenethyl Alcohol & Caprylyl 
Glycol, Benzyl PCA. 

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

PREPARE SKIN FOR THE PERFECT SPRAY TAN

MineTan’s Perfect Start Primer gently cleanses the skin for 
optimum, long-lasting DHA results. The Fruit Prime Extract helps to 
adjust the skin’s pH level to enhance the DHA reaction. Lower pH 
levels result in a deeper, more realistic, natural looking tan. 

Perfect Start Primer is also designed to add additional moisture to 
the skin to combat the drying effects of DHA. 

Increases your advantage revenue by $5 per spray.  
Delivers 50 treatments per litre.

PERFECT START 
PRIMER

1 Litre MIA200804

RESULTS

PRE TAN ASSIST, PREPARE SKIN FOR THE PERFECT SPRAY TAN

Mine Blending Cream is specially designed to diminish or completely stop the 
development of tan on unwanted areas and those traditionally difficult places 
to tan like your hands and feet. Everyone’s skin is different, and applying 
Blending Cream to dry or rough regions such as your hands, knees, elbows 
and feet is advisable. It’s also recommended to apply Blending Cream 
generously to areas such as palms of your hands, fingernails, soles of your feet 
and toenails. The aim is to create a beautiful blend between tanned and 
non-tanned areas. No one ever tans the palm of the hand, fingers or toes, so 
lather up and protect those special areas to create a golden glow that no 
one knows is a fake one.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
Immediately prior to spray tan session, apply liberally to elbows, palms, soles 
of feet, cuticles, knuckles, areas between fingers and toes. Blend smoothly 
into surrounding skin for an even colour transition. Follow with spray tan 
immediately. Wipe excess cream away with a towel. Do not scrub.

Note: This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for 
use in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 5-10ml’s per individual treatment,  
depending on areas that are covered.

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Deionized and Purified Water (Aqua), Aloe Barbadensis (Aloe) 
Leaf Extract, Sodium PCA, Glycol Stearate, Isopropyl Palmitate, Stearic Acid, 
Panthenol, Hydrogenated Vegetable Oil, Glyceryl Monostearate,PPG-12/SMDI 
Copolymer, Hydrolyzed Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris 
(Beet) Root Extract, Cetyl Acetate, Stearyl Acetate, Oleyl Acetate, Acetylated 
Lanolin Alcohols, Theobroma Cacao (Cocoa) Seed Butter, Retinol Palmitate 
(Vitamin A), Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Tocopherol (Vitamin E), Lycopersicum 
Esculentum (Tomato) Extract] (Vitamin  C), Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, 
Phenoxyethanol, Caprylyl Glycol, Potassium Sorbate, Hexylene Glycol, Citric 
Acid and Polysorbate-80.  Fragrance Free.

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

PROTECT HANDS AND FEET FROM UNWANTED SPRAY TAN

Specially designed to diminish or completely stop the  
development of tan on unwanted areas and traditionally  
difficult places to tan like your hands and feet. 

This creates a beautiful blend between tanned and  
non-tanned areas.

BLENDING 
CREAM

1 Litre MIA200806
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RESULTS

PRE TAN ASSIST

Play is an instant bronze solution with no DHA, so it does not develop on the 
skin - just washes away. Perfect for a training solution to practice the perfect 
spray tan. The fast drying low transition bronzer can also be used as an instant 
bronzer for any picture perfect event and will wash off with soap and water.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS

This product is intended for professional use only and is designed for use 
in all spray tanning systems regardless of manufacturer. Technicians are 
encouraged to wear gloves and filtering mask during application. 

We recommend using only 50ml’s per individual treatment,  
10 applications per bottle. 

FORMULATED FOR SALON PROFESSIONAL USE

INGREDIENTS

Aloe Vera in purified & Deionized Water, Ethanol, Glycerine, Acacia Senegal 
Gum, Vitamin Complex, Fragrance Control, Ethoxydiglycol, Phenethyl Alcohol 
& Caprylyl Glycol, Citric Acid, FD&C Red, 40, Red 33, Green 35, Yellow 5, 
Essential Oils as Frangrance. 

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT

Play is an amazing product that allows you to practice for that 
perfect tan on the same model time and time again. 

This product does not develop on the skin, so if you make a  
mistake, simply shower and start again. Practice makes perfect.

PLAY
TRAINING  
SOLUTION

1 Litre MIA200806

TAKE  
HOME

MINE.TAN.BODY.SKIN

MineTan offers a comprehensive range of take 
home salon quality products. Technicians can 
work wonders in salon, but taking care of your 
tanning and skin care needs can also be done 
in the comfort of the bathroom, with salon 
quality results. MineTan’s range of take home 
products cover off gradual tan, maintenance 
mitts, dark lotions and foams.

Don’t leave the salon without these fine at 
home products, great for touch up and quick 
tanning needs, MineTan has all your skin and 
beauty needs covered.
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SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

EXOTIC DARK BRONZERS, INSTANT COLOUR  
WITH ALOE VERA + GREEN TEA

Suitable for all skin types, Black Lotion is the original fast acting 
1 Hour Express Tan with Quad Bronzing Technology. This easy to 
apply, streak free and self adjusting formula, enhanced with 
active ingredients including tan extending multi-vitamins, ensures 
a deep bronze tan every time. The exotic Dark bronzer provides 
an instant perfect tan that continues to develop into a deep dark 
natural colour without the fake tan smell. 

BLACK LOTION 

237mL MIH200804

BLACK FOAM 

200mL MIH200802

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

GREEN BASE 1 HOUR EXPRESS TAN 
WITH LAVISH DARK BRONZERS 
Suitable for all skin types, Black Foam is the original fast acting 
1 Hour Express Tan with Quad Bronzing Technology. This easy 
to apply, streak free and self adjusting formula ensures a deep 
bronze tan every time. The Lavish Dark bronzers and combination 
of tan extending Multi-Vitamins provides an instant picture 
perfect tan that continues to develop into a deep dark natural 
bronze without the fake tan smell. 

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Green Base Tan is a mix of brown bronzers for an olive, natural bronze 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice in Deionized and Purified Water,Dihydroxyacetone 
(Eco-Cert® Approved DHA), Glycerin, Cetyl Alcohol, Sodium Acrylate/Sodium 
Acryloyldimethyl Taurate Copolymer,  Glyceryl Stearate, Isopropyl Palmitate, 
Musa Sapientum (Banana) Fruit Extract, Alpha Hydroxy Acids, Beta Hydroxy 
Acids], Salicylic Acid, Vaccinium Macrocarpan (Cranberry) Extract, PPG-12/
SMDI Copolymer, Hydrolyzed Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta 
Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, Retinol Palmitate (Vit A), L-Ascorbic Acid (Vit C), 
Tocopherol (Vit E), Tomato Seed Extract (Vit C)], Panthenol (Vit B5 Complex), 
Sodium PCA, Citric Acid, Ordenone (Parfum), Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, 
Phenoxyethanol, Caprylyl Glycol, Potassium Sorbate, Hexylene Glycol], 
Caffeine, Copper, and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance (Parfum).
No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Green Base Tan is a mix of brown bronzers for an olive, natural bronze 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Purified and Deionized Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA), Caramel (Cosmetic Bronzer), Glyceryl Cocoate, Acetyl 
Tyrosine, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein, Adenosine Triphosphate, Hydrolyzed 
Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, 
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A), L-Ascorbic (Vitamin C), Tocpherol (Vitamin 
E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, Panthenol (Vitamin B5 
Complex), Caffine, Microencapsulated Ascorbyl Acid (Vitamin C), Natural 
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Extract, 
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Leaf Extract, Ordenone (Parfum), Dimethicone, 
Copper, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 
(CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum). No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates & petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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SUPER DARK 
ONYX FOAM 

200mL MIH200803

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

SUPER DARK GREEN BASE 1 HOUR EXPRESS TAN 
WITH QUADRUPLE BRONZERS 
Suitable for all skin types wanting a super dark result, Oynx Foam 
is the original fast acting 1 Hour Express Tan with Quad Bronzing 
Technology. This easy to apply, streak free and self adjusting 
formula ensures a deep bronze tan every time. The Quadruple 
Dark bronzers and combination of tan extending Multi-Vitamins 
provides an instant picture perfect tan that continues to develop 
into a super dark chocolate bronze without the fake tan smell. 

EXOTIC EUROPEAN
FOAM

200mL MIH201302

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

VIOLET BASE 1 HOUR EXPRESS TAN 
DEEP RICH HUES THAT REPLICATE THE EUROPEAN SUN. 
Suitable for all skin types, Exotic European Black Foam gives you 
the depth of colour, inspired by gorgeous European skin. It’s 
simply a combination of natural botanicals including beetroot 
and caramel with rich violet and brown bronzers that leaves skin 
finishing a deep rich colour that captures olive skin tones of a 
European beach holiday. This easy to apply, streak free and self 
adjusting formula ensures a seamless application every time.   
The Lavish Dark bronzers and combination of tan extending Multi-
Vitamins provides an instant picture perfect tan that continues to 
develop into a deep dark rich bronze without the fake tan smell.

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Green Base Tan is a mix of brown bronzers for an olive, natural bronze 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Purified and Deionized Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA), Caramel (Cosmetic Bronzer), Glyceryl Cocoate, Acetyl 
Tyrosine, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein, Adenosine Triphosphate, Hydrolyzed 
Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, 
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A), L-Ascorbic (Vitamin C), Tocpherol (Vitamin 
E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, Panthenol (Vitamin B5 
Complex), Caffine, Microencapsulated Ascorbyl Acid (Vitamin C), Natural 
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Extract, 
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Leaf Extract, Ordenone (Parfum), Dimethicone, 
Copper, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 
(CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum). No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates & petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Violet Base Tan is a mix of brown & violet bronzers for a deep rich, bronze 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Purified and Deionized Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA), Caramel (Cosmetic Bronzer), Glyceryl Cocoate, Acetyl 
Tyrosine, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein, Adenosine Triphosphate, Hydrolyzed 
Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, 
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A), L-Ascorbic (Vitamin C), Tocpherol (Vitamin 
E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, Panthenol (Vitamin B5 
Complex), Caffine, Microencapsulated Ascorbyl Acid (Vitamin C), Natural 
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Extract, 
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Leaf Extract, Ordenone (Parfum), Dimethicone, 
Copper, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 
(CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum). No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates & petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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SUPER DARK  
EXOTIC EUROPEAN FOAM

200mL MIH201303

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

SUPER DARK VIOLET BASE 1 HOUR EXPRESS TAN 
DEEP RICH HUES THAT REPLICATE THE EUROPEAN SUN. 
Suitable for all skin types wanting a super dark tan, Exotic  
European Super Dark Onyx Foam gives you the depth of colour, 
inspired by gorgeous European skin. It’s simply a combination of 
natural botanicals including beetroot and caramel with rich violet 
and dark brown bronzers that leaves skin finishing a deep rich 
colour that captures deep olive skin tones of a European beach 
holiday. This easy to apply, streak free and self adjusting formula 
ensures a seamless application every time. The Quadruple 
Dark bronzers and combination of tan extending Multi-Vitamins 
provides an instant picture perfect tan that continues to develop 
into a super dark rich bronze without the fake tan smell. 

BE BRAZILIAN 
FOAM

200mL MIH201304

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

DARK ASH BASE 1 HOUR EXPRESS TAN 
DEEP COLOUR THAT REPLICATES THE ALLURING BRAZILIAN SUN. 
Suitable for all skin types, Be Brazilian Black Foam transforms skin 
into an intense dark colour of a Brazilian beauty from the amazing 
party of ‘Carnivalé’. Enhanced with active ingredients including 
BinchoTan (a purifying black japanese mineral bronzer), dark 
brown bronzers and a blend of natural botanicals, skin is left 
finishing an intense dark colour like no other tan on the market. 
This easy to apply, streak free and self adjusting formula ensures 
a seamless application every time. The Lavish Dark bronzers and 
combination of tan extending Multi-Vitamins provides an instant 
picture perfect tan that continues to develop into an deep ash 
bronze without the fake tan smell. 

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Violet Base Tan is a mix of brown & violet bronzers for a deep rich, bronze 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Purified and Deionized Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA), Caramel (Cosmetic Bronzer), Glyceryl Cocoate, Acetyl 
Tyrosine, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein, Adenosine Triphosphate, Hydrolyzed 
Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, 
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A), L-Ascorbic (Vitamin C), Tocpherol (Vitamin 
E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, Panthenol (Vitamin B5 
Complex), Caffine, Microencapsulated Ascorbyl Acid (Vitamin C), Natural 
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Extract, 
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Leaf Extract, Ordenone (Parfum), Dimethicone, 
Copper, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 
(CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum). No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates & petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Dark Ash Base Tan is a mix of brown & black bronzers for an intense dark 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Purified and Deionized Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA), Caramel (Cosmetic Bronzer), Glyceryl Cocoate, Acetyl 
Tyrosine, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein, Adenosine Triphosphate, Hydrolyzed 
Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, 
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A), L-Ascorbic (Vitamin C), Tocpherol (Vitamin 
E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, Panthenol (Vitamin B5 
Complex), Caffine, Microencapsulated Ascorbyl Acid (Vitamin C), Natural 
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Extract, 
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Leaf Extract, Ordenone (Parfum), Dimethicone, 
Copper, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 
(CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum). No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates & petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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SUPER DARK  
BE BRAZILIAN FOAM

200mL MIH201305

RESULTS

ACHIEVE YOUR PICTURE PERFECT TAN.  
CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO:  
 

Shower in 1 Hour for a natural result. 
Leave on longer as desired, for deeper darker colour.

A Dark Ash Base Tan is a mix of brown & black bronzers for an intense dark 
finish. The express tanning agent will begin to activate immediately upon 
application, this will replace any temporary bronzers as they wash off in the first 
shower.  Your tan will continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 
24 hours. Regular showering may be taken 16-24 hours after application.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For an even, streak-free tan, apply to clean, exfoliated skin in a well ventilated 
area. Allow at least a few minutes before contact to clothes. Use sparingly on 
elbows, hands, knees and feet. Wash hands immediately with soap and water 
after each use. 

CHOOSE HOW DARK YOU WANT TO GO. Rinse with WARM WATER ONLY for 60 
seconds. Do not use soap or scrubs and do not rub or scrub freshly tanned skin. 
By showering 1 hour after application, you will achieve a light to medium tan. 
By showering 2 hours after application, you will achieve a medium - dark tan.  
For a deeper darker colour, you can leave for 3 hours and beyond. It is best to 
wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

We recommend using MineTan’s Bronze On Mitt and using only 40ml per full 
body tan. You should achieve 4-6 tans per bottle. If you dare double coats we 
recommend using only 60ml.   

INGREDIENTS

Ingredients: Purified and Deionized Water (Aqua), Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert 
Approved DHA), Caramel (Cosmetic Bronzer), Glyceryl Cocoate, Acetyl 
Tyrosine, Hydrolyzed Vegetable Protein, Adenosine Triphosphate, Hydrolyzed 
Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, 
Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A), L-Ascorbic (Vitamin C), Tocpherol (Vitamin 
E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, Panthenol (Vitamin B5 
Complex), Caffine, Microencapsulated Ascorbyl Acid (Vitamin C), Natural 
L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C), Citrus Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Extract, 
Camellia Sinensis (Green Tea) Leaf Extract, Ordenone (Parfum), Dimethicone, 
Copper, FD&C Blue 1 (CI42090), FD&C Yellow 5 (CI19140), FD&C Red 40 
(CI6035), D&C Green 5 (CI61570) and Natural Essential Oils as Fragrance 
(Parfum). No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, 
sulphates & petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

SUPER DARK ASH BASE 1 HOUR EXPRESS TAN 
DEEP COLOUR THAT REPLICATES THE ALLURING BRAZILIAN SUN. 
Suitable for all skin types wanting a super dark tan, Be Brazilian  
Super Dark Onyx Foam transforms skin into an intense dark colour 
of a Brazilian beauty from the amazing party of ‘Carnivalé’. 
Enhanced with active ingredients including BinchoTan (a purifying 
black japanese mineral bronzer), dark brown bronzers, and a 
blend of natural botanicals, skin is left finishing an intense dark 
colour like no other tan on the market. This easy to apply, streak 
free and self adjusting formula ensures a seamless application 
every time. The Quadruple bronzers and combination of tan 
extending Multi-Vitamins provides an instant picture perfect tan 
that continues to develop into an deep ash bronze without the 
fake tan smell. 

RESULTS

HYDRATING SKIN REPLENISHMENT WITH A TOUCH OF COLOUR

Your skin will feel light and refreshed with the nourishment from Coconut Oil, 
Shea Butter and Aloe Vera, the easily absorbed tanning actives will develop 
in the coming days showing subtle hints of colour. Using everyday deepens 
the colour results and provides 24 hour moisturisation for soft smooth skin all 
day long.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS 
For best results, apply to freshly cleansed skin with MineTan Bronze On 
Applicator Mitt. Smooth on evenly and blend thoroughly. 

Use sparingly around knuckles, knees, ankles and elbows. 

You will begin to see a gradual tan enhancement of colour  
within several days.

Note: Wash hands immediately with soap and water after application. It is best 
to wait 8 hours or longer between applications. 

INGREDIENTS

Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice in Deionized and Purified Water, Glycerin, Cetyl 
Alcohol, Sodium Acrylate/Sodium Acryloyldimethyl Taurate Copolymer, 
Dihydroxyacetone (Eco-Cert® Approved DHA),  Glyceryl Stearate, Isopropyl 
Palmitate, Musa Sapientum (Banana) Fruit Extract, Alpha Hydroxy Acids, Beta 
Hydroxy Acids, Salicylic Acid, Vaccinium Macrocarpan (Cranberry) Extract, 
PPG-12/SMDI Copolymer, Hydrolyzed Beta-Glucan, Hydrolyzed Cornstarch, 
Beta Vulgaris Root (Beet) Extract, Retinol Palmitate (Vit A), L-Ascorbic Acid 
(Vit C), Tocopherol (Vit E), Lycopersicum Esculentum (Tomato) Seed Extract, 
Panthenol (Vit B5 Complex), Sodium PCA, Citric Acid, Ordenone (Parfum), 
Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride, Phenoxyethanol, Caprylyl Glycol, Potassium 
Sorbate, Hexylene Glycol, Caffeine, Copper, and Natural Essential Oils as 
Fragrance (Parfum).

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

3 IN 1 LOTION :  GRADUAL TAN,  TAN EXTENDER & AFTER SUN CARE

DAILY MOISTURISER WITH A TOUCH OF TAN

A daily moisturiser with a touch of tan, MineTan 3 in 1 Gradual Tan 
builds or extends a luxurious golden tan. Perfect for all skin types 
and tones, it contains natural tanning agents, Shea Butter and 
Aloe Vera to produce superior, subtle colour. Use daily to reach 
the golden bliss you desire or to keep any tan fresh and glowing. 
Use as an after sun care product, to moisturise dry skin . Gentle 
enough for the most sensitive skin, facial quality.  

THREE IN ONE 
GRADUAL TAN

237mL MIH200805
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PERFECT MATCH BRONZER  
- BRONZE SHIMMER

14grams MIH201310

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

A SHIMMERY BRONZER THAT PERFECTLY  
ADAPTS TO YOUR TAN

MineTan’s Perfect Match Bronzers are a natural looking bronzing 
powder, ideal for enhancing a skin tone or to accent or strengthen 
a tan. It’s velvet soft texture gives a shimmery, highlighted 
look to illuminate your face and body with a sunkissed glow. 
Skin-conditioning - and formulated to provide a smooth, even 
application on all skin types. With Quad Bronzing Technology it 
blends easily to adapt to your face contours for an even, healthy 
natural tanned look.

Perfect Match Bronzer - Bronze Shimmer is suitable for all skin types 
wanting an instant luminous, radiant look.

RESULTS

Perfect Match Bronzer - Bronze Shimmer is suitable for all skin types wanting an 
instant luminous, radiant look.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS

Using a bronzer brush, contour or highlight by dusting powder on to cheeks, 
forehead, chin, and nose, blending well. Use alone or over your foundation.

INGREDIENTS

Talc, Polyethylene, Triethylhexanoin, Zinc Stearate, Methylparaben, 
Propylparaben, Sodium Dehydroacetate, Trisodium EDTA, Tocopheryl Acetate, 
Titanium Dioxide (CI 77891), Bismuth Oxychloride (CI 77163), Iron Oxides (CI 
77491, C77492, CI77499)

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA

PERFECT MATCH BRONZER  
- MATTE BRONZE

14grams MIH201309

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TYPES 

A MATTE BRONZER THAT PERFECTLY ADAPTS TO YOUR TAN

MineTan’s Perfect Match Bronzers are a natural looking bronzing 
powder, ideal for enhancing a skin tone or to accent or 
strengthen a tan. It’s velvet soft texture gives a matte, smoothe 
look to enhance your face and body for a defined, natural look. 
Skin-conditioning and formulated to provide a smooth, even 
application on all skin types. With Quad Bronzing Technology it 
blends easily to adapt to your face contours for an even, healthy 
natural tanned look. 

Perfect Match Bronzer - Matte Bronze is suitable for all skin types 
wanting a for a defined, natural look.

RESULTS

Perfect Match Bronzer - Matte Bronze is suitable for all skin types wanting a for 
a defined, natural look.

HOW TO USE

DIRECTIONS

Using a bronzer brush, contour or highlight by dusting powder on to cheeks, 
forehead, chin, and nose, blending well. Use alone or over your foundation.

INGREDIENTS

Talc, Zinc Stearate, Triethylhexanoin, Phenoxyethanol, Isopropylparaben, 
Isobutyparaben, Butylparaben, Tocopheryl Acetate, Mica (CI 77019), Iron 
Oxides (CI 77491, CI77492, CI 77499), Titanium Dioxide (CI77891)

No Parabens, mineral oils, artificial fragrances, harmful glycols, sulphates  
& petrochemicals such as DEA or TEA
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